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With the extensive use of computers and rapid development of Internet, video 
surveillance technology has been greatly developed, which is widely applied to 
production and life of people. At the moment, video surveillance system is gradually 
developing from analog to digital. The system can observe directly some monitored 
sites by remote camera and can synchronize video. In addition, the video surveillance 
system can also be linked with safety alarm system and some other security 
technologies to prevent system operation, which can make users facilitate the 
real-time monitoring and early warning. It has become the most effective modern 
management as monitor observation tool. 
 Video surveillance system is composed of real-time control subsystem, 
surveillance subsystem and the management information subsystem. The real-time 
control subsystem completes real-time data acquisition and data process, storage, 
feedback function. The monitoring subsystem completes the round-the-clock monitor 
in the various monitoring points, which can be controlled in a multi-operation point 
switching multiple images, and the management information subsystem completes the 
acquisition of all necessary information, receive, transfer, process, treatment, control 
and so on, which is the core of the entire system. The video monitoring system is at 
the all-digital and full network stage. It can integrate with multimedia systems, control 
systems and information systems. So, the data and information can be shared in the 
control center easily. The system requires only a person to complete all operations, 
who can observe multiple monitor zones and realize the long-distance monitor 
function easily. It can reduce the management cost and improve the management 
efficiency greatly. 
This dissertation is written based on the construction project of Urumqi 
municipal facilities management center monitoring platform. Firstly, many 
management technologies including video surveillance technology at home and 
abroad for municipal facilities are reviewed, and then some development platform and 















the C/S soft structure, B/S soft structure, SQL Server technology, VFW, H.264 and so 
on. Secondly, it analyzes the system functional requirements, performance 
requirements and security requirements, then the system design and module division 
are given. Subsequently, some implementation modules of the system are described. 
Finally, the test results are given and a summary is made, which can indicate the 
research directions for the future work. From a practical point of view, the total 
system integration and the system implementation are focused on in the paper, 
including the video capture and the video play in the monitor client and so on, which 
is the foundation for the usefulness of the software. If some improvements are made 
in the system, high-performance can be achieved for the video surveillance system, 
and more fields can be used the video surveillance system. 
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了翻天覆地的变化。1950 年时，乌鲁木齐建成区面积只有 8 平方公里，城市人
口只有 10 万人。截止到 2011 年，乌鲁木齐市辖 7 个市辖区、1 个县，面积 14216
平方千米，人口 311 万，流动人口突破 300 万。在市政公共设施方面，城市道路
已由解放时的几千米增加到了达 1226 千米，城市桥梁有 132 座(其中立交桥 26












































































的路灯。针对“马路拉锁”现象，加拿大的 El Hussein Mohamed 博士开发出一
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